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FEATURES

by Christine Kleck doesn't scare you, remembering what feel as though you are walkingright
Staff writer you were like in junior high will!!) along side Drew Barrymore, as she

Why not turnLobe faithful and re- searches her house for her ghost-
The costume is perfected, the liable Internet (after all, it was there faced attacker. While inside the

party is all planned, the candy is for you the night before your 5,000- haunted site, don't forget to play the
well...eaten (whoops), but is the point paper was due, and even when Halloween game, check out the list

"net" ready for October 31, 1999? that "hot" date called and canceled at of'TV Halloween specials, and even
If you are like most people, by now the last minute). www. read some ghost stories, if you dare.

you've realized that Halloween is hauntedhouse.com, is just one ex- Whatever you decide to do this

on a SUNDAY (darn). With that ample of the many entertaining, fun Halloween remember these five
in mind, a late night of partying, and of course "scary" sites designed things. There is safety in numbers,

trick-or-treating and junk food is for the Halloween'season. It's is per- don't trust anything in a mask, have
not the best thing to do to begin feet for downloading haunting images, your mom check your candy before
your school or work week. planning tricks to play on your room- you eat it (how old are we?), make

Consider the alternatives. You mate (or teacher), costume ideas, and sure you put those orange reflective
could sleep, and hope those who even stories and legends to make your stickers on everythingyou own, and

ARE partying don't attack you. skin crawl. VISIT THESE SPOOKY SITES.
How about a scary movie to re- www.halloweennet.com is the You never know what will happen if
mind you of all those junior high mother of all Halloween sites. From you don't.

sleepovers. (....if the movie the minute you enter the site you will
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Aries (March 21-April 19). Go and visit a
Montana Wind Farm, you won't be disap-
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Taurus (April 20-May 20). Be adventur-
ous - go drilling for oil in your favorite
African country.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Send a side of
beef to your best friend.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Visit Corry and
see the sites, it will only take 30 seconds,
but it will be well worth it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Do you
know what your horoscope is?
matter what your horoscope is!

want to
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Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Save the world
and get some exercise, slay a vampire. I/
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Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Send flowers to
your favorite three legged monkey, and
he'll give you a special surprise
(nudge,nudge,wink,wink)

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Bananas,
they're not just for breakfast anymore
(nudge,nudge,wink,wink)
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Rescue a
friend from the cult that they have been
sucked into, you will reap great benefits
from it

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Who writes
these horoscopes anyway?

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Get onboard a
"Ho" train, and see the world. Alootw

"1~Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Don't put any
trust in horoscopes, you never know who
may be writing them. el°

by
Bongo the three legged

STUDENT CLUB
OF THE WEEK
Commuter Council

by Deanna Symoski dation, an organisation that helps the
wishes of sick children come true.

Last year, the members of this group
raised enough inkmey to send a young
girl to Disney World. Right now.
they are currently looking for new
projects.

trip to Cedar Point. The lines were
short. the sun was bright. and every-
body had a ilreat time.

features editor

The Commuter Council is a stu- The group consists ofabout twenty
members. hut they arc always en-
couraging interested students to sign

dent-run organization that focuses
on the concerns of commuters and
off-campus students. They work
to keep commuters updated on
campus activities and solve prob-
lems such as parking, speeding,
and and getting on and off cam-
pus,

up. "It's a good way to meet new
people.'' says Lynn Pierson, 07,

S&BS. They have weekl‘ meetings
at I p.m. in Reed 112. and all are wel-
come. The Commuter Council also
had a booth at Parents and Families
Weekend here on campus and is in
the preliminary stages of setting up
a wehsite to help get the word out

about this worthw pile organization.

"We just have a good time.- says
Kim Burkey. 07, ACC. In earl) Oc-
tober, four members had the oppor-
tunity' to attend a Leadership Confer-
ence at Peek n' Peak, where they
learned how to get people involved
with the group and how to incorpo-
rate effective leadership within the
organization. In September. the
Commuter Council sponsored a bus

Besides all this, the Commuter
Council also participates in ser-
vice projects, such as last year's
Wish-A-Than. This was spon-
sored b , the Make-A-Wish Foun-

Commuter Council president Karl Gressley and Vice President Meggan Allen PHOTO BY BECKY GRAY

ACROSS
1 Hit the slopes
4 Burns film
9 Pace

14 Hamilton bill
15 Whittle
16 Ralph

Emerson
17 Tattered cloth
18 Attempts
19 One more time
20 Land measure
22 Retrospective

invalidations
24 Hartford's hockey

team
26 Inventor Whitney
27 Fireside yarn
28 School grp.
29 of Man
33 Passes over
35 Percussion

instrument
36 Unwrap fruit
37 Woe is me!
38 Cheese like Edam
39 Geological periods
40 Allot
41 Pelt
42 Keenly

perceptive
43 Parakeet staple
44 PAT value
45 Orbit shaped
46 Moonshine

container
47 Noshed
50 1992 football film
55 Flat fish
56 Hidden supply
57 Paradigm
59 Ump's cohort
60 Small antelope
61 Syrup source
62 Pride in oneself
63 As such
64 Ruhr Vally city
65 Nautical assent
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6 Shows one's
teeth?

7 Kitchen appliance
8 State of inactivity
9 Hindu mystic

10 Knight's aide
11 Lively

enthusiasm
12 Prune text
13 Puts on
21 Slipped by
23 Domesticated

guanaco
25 Loop loopers
28 Bluenose
29 Emetine source

plants
30 Asian capital
31 Easter season
32 OrDOWN

1 Barn bedding
2 Actor Stacy
3 Work to gain

33 Jaffe and Huff
34 "Revolutions of

the Viaducts"
painter

35 Serving a
sentence

38 Grave robber

Ms. Gardner
Available at the
newsstand
Foster of films
Oozes
Mournful poem
Crusoe's creator

Boutique, e.g
Center
'6os musical
Spheres
Lupino and
Tarbell
Actor Cariou

lavor
4 10 of dates
5 Zimbabwe's

capital

46
47
48
49


